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Wheeling May 25. 1889
My Dear Cousin,
Your interesting letter duly reached
me, also the box of ointment today,  Please accept my
wormest thanks for your kindness, and I will try this
remedy, the next attack I suffer from. at present
it is quiet, and I always prefer letting well enough
alone How sad I felt in reading your letter, to
learn of so many deaths, in your family! all your
brothers one sister, but as we near the life's end ourselves,
we think more and more of our loved ones departed, and
have hope that we will see them soon again in another
world Yes, I remember Mrs. Sprague & Mrs. Rawley
very vividly Please remember me to Mrs Sprague,
she was always very kind to me, when I visited
her home in the country In some future letter
let me know if Kemp is living & his pretty sister
(I think they called her "Missy") also about your
Uncle Mr. Thos Kemp  I remember thinking that
Kemp Sprague, resembled the picture, I had seen
of Sir Walter Scott 
Since my last letter I have
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been quite ill, but am now better. I have not yet
sent the photographs, but hope to in a few days.
My picture, is the second one I ever had taken, it
is thought a good likening by the family
Sometime since I wrote Judge Agnew and asked
him to come down to Wheeling and pay me a visit,
he has promised to do so soon. I anticipate much
pleasure from his visit This judge is a man
who stands deservedly, very high in his native state.
He writes me he is very lonely, death having been
busy in his family and surroundings
In a letter read from Suzzie yesterday, she tells me
John is not so well, and has again been ordered
to Carlsbad  his liver and stomach are in bad condition
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My daughter Sallie has been with us for three
months  She returns to her home in Cleveland
next week and Mrs Howell and I will be left alone
Our little grand daughter is so necessary to our hap
piness, that I expect we will soon be up to C.
to be near Sallie & child In our old age Mrs.
Howell and I travel around considerably, we get
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tired of being alone & we leave the house in
Charge of the servants, and trip it over to Philadelphia
to spend a few weeks with our boys there, and
then go to Cleveland, & from C. to Sandusky, to see
our preacher boy, in that may we manage to get
through the year Remember me to Mr Davis and
your family & Mrs Howell and request me to
send their love
Affectionately your Cousin
A Allen Howell
Please excuse writing on a pad, but all my business
letters are written on pads, & I rarely write any other
type of letter
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